
Now Serving

Customer Delight

consistently serve
To serve and create
delighted customers

by being in the right place,
serving themselves, their

leaders and their staff with
simple, repeatable systems.

Engaged customers
are created by leaders who

use their resources to create
opportunities to delight

and to serve

million dollar relationships

Danielle had our
delegates engaged
from the start, and the
message really hit
home. She was such a
gem to work with –
professional, prepared
and punctual. 

... a dynamic and
engaging presenter,
and everyone in the
room was hanging
off her every word. 

Danielle has presented at a number
of our events. She is a charismatic
and authentic speaker - our
audiences were completely
engaged, inspired and motivated by
her combination of warm personal
stories and extensive professional
expertise. 



Danielle Storey

Customer DelightA talented communicator, with proven
management experience in the private
business sector, she has a humorous

and heart-warming personal story
on which to base her

‘Million Dollar Relationships’
addresses. These sought-after

strategies deliver easy-to-implement
ideas which deliver genuine results.

They form the basis of systems which
create ‘Customer Delight’ – service

with a “little bit extra”.

Keynote Topics

Business Growth 
Marketing

Personal Development

Keynote
Break Outs

SPEAKER MENTOR AUTHOR

The Selfish Servant

The Selfish Servant

Ditch The Pitch

Great Mistakes

Delegates discover the Art of Service | How to
consistently serve, serve self and serve others to build
relationships that make everyone feel like a million
dollars.

Participants learn and practice the fundamental
skills of networking and take home a plan for
fail-proof relationship building.

Leaders learn the value in making mistakes when
a "Sorry System" is created and implemented,
paving the way for appropriate risks and expansion.

daniellestorey

@daniellejstorey

milliondollarrelationships
0408 372 431
1300 186 637

danielle@daniellestorey.com
www.milliondollarrelationships.com.au

Danielle gave great insight into business structure and the importance of building first and
world class relationships. We would recommend Danielle to any company in any industry
for those looking to offer first class service. Biggin&Scott

Bespoke
Danielle tailors bespoke, content-filled presentations
on the topics of Customer Service, Self Development
and Networking.
Contact her today to begin tailoring your messages.


